
We finished 2019 with everything trending UP. Our
2020 Vision is to keep growing. More adoptions. More
Fosters. More Volunteers. And more donations - with
an emphasis on Sustaining Memberships. Thank You
to each of you. It takes all of us to make Animal Ark
what it is, and to shape what it will become.

If you haven't yet visited our all-new web site, please do
so. CLICK HERE to check out our new feature The Week
in Review... and The Week Ahead. It's updated often
and is an easy way to stay on top of what's happening.

Lorraine Royal, Executive Manager
with Administrative Assistant Max

THIS is what it's all about. Do you have a story to share?
Email it to arknews@animalarkmn.org. Our reporter can take pictures. 

"He's HOME!"
Gomer could have been a poster child for the
Underdogs and Undercats feature on our new
web site. He had been with us for more than
four years. Everyone who met Gomer adored
him and his big, squishy face. He was all hugs
and snuggles too, but he could be a handful. His
good naturedness did not extend to other dogs,
and two adoptions failed because sometimes he
had a mind of his own about housetraining. "We
ALL have our issues," says his adoptive mom,
Johanna, with a smile and a shrug.

"Once we got all settled in our new house, I
wanted my daughter (12) and son (9) to have a
dog in the family. There's no better way to learn
about responsibility and unconditional love." The

https://animalarkmn.org/the-week-in-review-and-the-week-ahead/?fbclid=IwAR3CYekazzVtAicuwq4U3COIrDqKZ15jygcCSFdmGwc1paFEve4QwLzhOs4
https://animalarkmn.org/the-week-in-review-and-the-week-ahead/?fbclid=IwAR3CYekazzVtAicuwq4U3COIrDqKZ15jygcCSFdmGwc1paFEve4QwLzhOs4


search began at Animal Ark, where Johanna
had found true love in a former life. "I love bully
breeds," she says. "They had several sweeties,
but when we met Gomer, we all just KNEW he
was The One. It was really love at first sight."
Gomer went home October 19th, and the love
has been growing ever since.

"We had a crowd of 15 for Christmas - lots of
kids - and Gomer was a hit. He worked his way
around the crowd, kid-by-kid, spreading his
smooches and cuddles and love. He's HOME!"

"I've had playful cats, I've had
talkers, and I've had cuddlers -
but Autumn is the first cat I've
had that's great at all three!"

"Oh, and she's a great mouser!"  adds
Autumn's adoptive mom Jennifer.
"The poor fella must have snuck in
while my cousin was working on the
house."

Autumn was adopted from Animal Ark
when she was a kitten, but when she
was about two, her parents had a
baby, and Autumn began protesting by
"thinking outside the (litter) box." We
took her back because we stand by
our animals for life.

Jennifer missed feline companionship,
but she was house-sitting. She didn't
want to commit to adopting until she
knew for sure that her next home
would be pet friendly. So she started
considering fostering.

Fate kicked into high gear when
Jennifer saw the Animal Ark booth at
the Miranda Lambert concert at
Excel. Our No-Kill philosophy clicked
with her, and soon, she was on her
way to Hastings.

"I met some wonderful cats. The 'kitty
condos' are comfortable spaces for
hanging out and getting to know them.
Autumn and I connected right away so
I talked with Lorraine about fostering.

Could I foster Autumn until I was in a position to
make a life-long commitment to her? Lorraine's
answer was YES. I could 'Foster to Adopt.'
That way, Autumn would never be adopted out
from under me before I could find our pet
friendly Forever Home."

The fact that Miranda Lambert brought Jennifer
and Autumn together gave Jennifer an idea.
Autumn's full name is now "Autumn Miranda
Lee." Purrfect.



Walking dogs and communing with
cats can be just the beginning.

Bill and Deb Hoyt are Volunteer Dog
Walkers (and have been for years), but
right now, they're refurbishing one of our
socialization rooms too. Replacing chewed
woodwork, patching clawed drywall, and
painting tired trim - can the walls be far
behind? We're mentioning this because
whatever you like to do probably needs
doing here. If you have any interests or
skills that you'd like to share please let us
know. Visit animalarkmn.org/volunteer
and fill out the Volunteer Application.

Our dogs and cats
Thank You!

REMINDER in case you missed this on our web site and Facebook page:

NEW VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
THIS SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. at Animal Ark

2600 Industrial Court, Hastings MN 55033
After the Orientation, you're welcome to hang out with Volunteers who once sat where you'll be
sitting and maybe meet the dogs and cats they love. If you plan to join us, please CLICK HERE

to visit the Volunteer page on our web site and complete the Volunteer Application.

NOTE: For your protection and ours, you will need to provide an ID and Insurance Card
before you can work with the animals. We hope to hear from you soon!

Buddy, can you spare a latte?

Behind every successful nonprofit is a loyal donor base that
the organization can count on to fund its programs and
services, pay its staff, and keep the lights on.

At Animal Ark, our donors are also Members who have a
voice in how we are governed. Sustaining Members are
angels who automatically donate the same amount each
month via PayPal or their credit or debit card.

We believe in Sustaining Memberships so strongly that
Lorraine and all board members are Sustainers. CLICK
HERE to join us for as little as the cost of one latte per month!
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SPIRAL NATURAL FOODS does a Round-Up for us every year. Customers can opt to
round up to the next dollar and donate their change to supporting our mission. It really
adds up! Great people and great products that you don't find everywhere else.

1250 S Frontage Rd - Hastings Minnesota 55033 - (651) 437-2667

       

https://www.facebook.com/AnimalArkMN/
https://twitter.com/AnimalArkMN
https://www.instagram.com/hastings_animal_ark/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-3-YX58fBC26ZAMIQMI04A

